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Money Still Talks 

"Bioitteah—(NG)r—-A-eheek 
for- $250 made out in Latin, 
•was-atnong-the- donations sen' 
to—Paul -Ehnije Cardinal Leger 
pf ^Montreal for his work among 
the poor. 

UPHOLSTERING 
CHAIR 
•"Hip-" 

INCLUDES LAIOR. 

MATERIAL. PICKUP 
AND DELIVERY 

SOFA 

m 00 

eek Delivery • Free Estimate 

FINEST UPHOLSTERING I 
873 CORTLAND AVE. * CO 6-03911 

paid paiterly 
from the day 

ISlt 

Community Savings Bank 
Cor Mam & Clinton/Cor Exchange & Broad 

30Q'W?nng Road/424 Ridge Road Wesi/Cot. Souih 

Main & Church. Pmsford. N Y /Miiliown Arcade 

Member federal Depovi imuunce Uiiioiji.on 
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Thru The l ook ing Gloss 

§y LOUISE WILSON 

Louise Wilson is heard twelve times weekly on Station WHAM: 
9:10 and 9:25 A.M. Monday through Friday; 9:3t> A.M. 
and 12:30 P.M. Saturday. 

Slightly taller than her famous 
aunt but reminiscent Of the 
same dark beauty, Mala Rubin 
stein stood in the receiving line 
at a pre-theatre party FTettend-
^~eaflie"r^th1s~Tnonth in New 
York City. Mala wore a gold 
silk, loose-fitting gown, mid 
knee hemline, gold tinted ny 
Ions and gold kid pumps. She 
looked absolutely lovely and 
greeted all her guests warmly 
and charmingly. 

—The-party—was—held - at the 
Rubinstein little theatre and 
was a truly gay and lively af
fair. The cutest, long-tailed 
monkey sat on the shoulder of 
a real organ-grinder. A hot-dog 
stand dispensed the usual, ex
pected fare wTiicrTwas gobbled 
hungrily and appreciatively by 
guests during the cocktail hour. 

i 

The buffet was most attrac
tively set with waiters serving 
copious quantities of delicious 
beef- ^troganoff^-shrimp^-creole 

ers had taken their cue and 
chosen Anglo fabrics for terri
fic trend-setting clothes. They 
were modeled in a most excit* 
ing rainbow of color ever to 
span the fashion scene. 

The most impressive was 
group of daytime-and-everikit 
clothes in 'Rubinstein's Radiant 
Peach Illumination foundation 
and powder shade. The fabrics 
themselves suggested a powdery 
texture with peach overtones. 

Originala designed an ex
quisite double-breasted coat 
with a front yoke and high welt 
pockets which met with great 
favor at the showing. So did 
Donald Brooks' radiant peach 
packet with an overblouse of 
lipstick pink and a skirt in cof
fee tones. •* 

with rice and peas, green salad, 
minitaure French pastries and 
a fruit bowl filled with luscious, 
fat strawberries. 

Jack Blley, long associated 
with Helena Rubinstein (for
merly of this city but now of 
Way land, Mass.). sat at our 
right. Fashion and beauty edi
tors from Detroit .and New 
York completed the congenial 
foursome. 

Mala Rubinstein passing by 
was heard to- say, '̂Color—is the 
right of every woman of every 
age. The new pastel fabrics are 
so marvelous. They do wonders 
for any woman." Just then, a 
fashion and beauty show began 
on stage that commanded and 
warranted the willing attention 
of all. 

We were treated to a hand
some showing of cosmetic colors 
in faces, fabrics and fashions. 
A well-known fabric house had 
been Inspired by Helena Rubin
stein makeup to create a spring 
collection of woolens in cos
metic colors. This is a definite 
FIRST in fashion. 

FOR PERFECT • « 
DIAPER SERVICE 

BABY WASH, INC. 

FA 80770 

'I HI1 

OPEN TUES. & THURS. TILL • P.M., 

SAT. TILL NOON 

Don't 

snow, 
remove it 
the 
easy way 

WITH A 

ELECTRIC 

SNOW THROWER 
This last weekend cer
tainly points up the 
need for an efficient 
•now t h r o w e r that 
• t a r t s instantly and 
runs as long n» you 
n e e d it. The SUN
BEAM Electric " Snow 
Thrower does the job. 
It thrnwsup ,rt_250 
shovelful Is of sntjw per 
minute. 

Save your health with 
this handy, economical 
model. It has a Teflon 
coated chute so the 
iirewr weifnticlc to it. " 
The 180 degree swivel 
chute lets you throw 
m o w anywhere you 
want. Call the RC&E 
Appliance Center to
day . . 

TEFLON 
COATED CHUTE 

Model 1 fee 

SD I t 

$^49-95 

Call . . 546-2700 
USEOlffl tffmrEKfENT TERMS 

ASnUTTLT AS I6T7.THWTH 
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ROCHESTER GAS and ELECTRIC 
AN MVMT4M>WNlfe COMNkMV WITH H0«C THAN 2 I , * M •HAI IHOUEM 

• N> i r i 
t4 t 2>oe 
• » EAST AVE. 

Seventeen American design-

Repeats in Puerto 

Re'dShptofist Father Raymond 
Boesch was recently appointed 
to. Notre Dame Retreat House 
on Alexander St 

A native of New York City, 
Father Boesch comes to Roch
ester directly from Puerto Rico 
where he was stationed for 19 
years. While in Puerto Rico he 
was active in the Retreat Move^ 
ment. 

—At an informal talk to the 
Retreatants recently, he said 
that there was a tremendous 
demand by the people and the 
clergy of PuertoSRico for more 
laymen's retreats and more re
treat houses. 

Within the last five years, 
two new retreat houses have 

• TSeen built" andtwoother -build-
ingfi w^r° ™nvprtqfl into retreat 
house, one of which will eventu 
ally cost over one million dol
lars. At one of the retreat 
houses there is a waiting list of 
over 8O00 men. -

A radiant peach suit by Oscar 
de la Renta of Jane Derby was 
accented with a sleeveless shell 
blouse. Geoffrey Beene also 
created a design in radiant 
peach with an unique accent of 
tender brown piping. And al
ways the fashions were coordi
nated in makeup worn by the 
models in the shades which 
were the actual Inspiration for 
the entire series. 

Illumination lipstick colors 
include a range of shades in 
peach, pink, coral and red. They 
lent a bright excitement to the 
preview. 

At Our House® 

The vivid red shade called 
Red Persimmon was duplicated 
by Pauline Trigere in a hand-
somely tailored double-breasted 
coat. (It's rumored that Mala 
Rubinstein considers Trigere 
one of her .favorite—designers: 
We do, too — but we're not 
lucky enough to have a single 
Trigere in our personal ward
robe). Whisper pink, a more 
delicate pink, with a touch of 
blue, inspired Arthur Jablow's 
three-piece gabardine suit de
signed for David Kidd. 

Rubinstein's eye shadow 
shade. Tender Turquoise, was 
^e^rrln^TTloTibIe--bTea5ted-A-ltne 
coat of Laird-Knox. A face-flat
tering Natural Blush was fea
tured by Larry Aldrich in a 
double-faced twill suit. All of 
them fashion right shades for 
spring including the warm rosy 
tints! 

All ln"all, It was quite a party 
and a very great show. It repre 
sents an intriguing new chap
ter in the ever-changing, ever-
exciting annals of fashion . . . 
and an. 4ustQrlc, first fat. the 
house of Helena- Rubinstein. 
This was the first time a "cos
metic house Has inspired a 
fashion trend. 

While the fashions we saw 
in early January are just be 
ginning to appear In shops 
throughout the country, the lip 
stick colors, eye shadow shades 
blush hues and power tones wc 
saw featured at Mala Rubin
stein's party for fashion and 
beauty editors arc already avail 
able In our trpstate area. 

JtaduzA 
At Hw M l * matting of year, 
cawed secltty * club have 

HAT 

Father Boesch initiated a Re
treat League among the luxury 
hotel employees. ~OT the WHTem 
ployees at the Caribe-Hilton 

- -San-Juanr-650-wereunembexs 
the Retreat League. Besides be 
ing encouraged to make an 
annual week-end of retreat, they 
have a monthly afternoon of 
recollection in the main dining 
room, The Club Caribe. 

There are not only retreats 
for men on same economic and 
social level but also for men on 

Fogarty-Randle 

Executives 
j , 

"~at"Honre 
By MARY TINLEY DALY 

A simple but effective test of 
a man's executive ability has re-
"ccntly been devised by one 
management consultant firm. 

It consists of seating the can
didate before a dusk containing 
a basket brimming over with 
incoming letters, telephone mes
sages and telegrams. He is told 
he has exactly one hour to dis
pose of these before taking off 
on a business trip. 

. The wayJie„tackles the pile^-
what he handles himself, mat
ters he designates to subordi
nates, and what he puts off 
until his return—are then eval
uated by expert management 
consultants. 

'Tis a test conducive toi rais-
ng blood pressure and increas

ing nervousness of the execu
tive teestee, but one which is 
pretty much old hat to his wife. 

Party Day 
! t . -« i " • ~ > •> • ) > ! 

" Substitute ."dinnerparty" for 
"trip,'1 a humming household 

them behind the refrigerator at 
the first ring of the doorbell) 

Day before the party, you'rt 
set, absolutely set—except for 
the etceteras. These are your 
"basket," the fast shuffle to 
indicate your administrative 
ability or its lack. 

Morning of the party, some
body comes down with "the 
bug," the dog catches it, in 
canine form, somebody opens 
the refrigerator daor_ and, „out 
dumps the carton of whipped 
cream—when you thought mar
keting was • all done. (This is 
occasion for "delegation to sub
ordinates"). 

Bachelor Guest 

A bachelor—the bon vivant 
bachelor—calls up with an aw
ful cold: "Really drea'ful gold, 
Mary. What shoul* I do? 

You know what you'd like to 
JelJ.hirn to^dq^but.youjpwallow 
that answer and prescribe aspi-
rfn, tell him to'take/it'easy and, 

THEY'RE FUN 
THEY'RE PROFITABLE 

.Show, model and sell "Tie 
American Beauty Line" of styl
ish, good quality, moderately 
priced Spring millinery. It is a 
quick, pleasant and easy way to 
raisc-fund»,~ycfy 4ittlc-Trepimr-4 tfTritr.AH~the—prccoolcing, and 
tiun — nu lultuw up. ~ ' 
LedlM Uvt t« M* MW JtY1M( 
• i d try ea eats. Evtry«M M*4t 
• eew Sprlaa Sonnet. 

No inmlmtnr or guarantee* 
required. 

Writ* or call lor datiiii. 

HAT PARTY SALES 
ISt RaMwi* Rd. -
HwniBttMd, NT. 
l i t IV M I 0 I 

plus party preparations for the 
basket of letters, telephone mes
sages and telegrams, and you 
know what we mean.. 

Every woman, on the final 
day of a~dinner party finds her 
"basket" brimming with things 
to be done. Instead of being 
static, though, such as X num
ber of telegrams, XX number 
of letters and telephone mes
sages, her "to be dones" con
stantly shift. 

According to the perfect hos
tess guidelines laid down in 
women's pages and magazines, 
you plan ahead, almost like a 
miniature Gcmnl .flight. 

Your house is cleaned two, 
perhaps three days ahead, leav
ing nothing but "final dusting, 
arrangement of flowers, etc." 
on Party Day. Same goes for 
polishing silver, do-up of linens, 
washing of seldom-used good 
dishes, etc. 

Menu has been planned and 
marketed to the final olive and 
the toothpicks for the hot hors 
d'ogiivres, etc. well ahead of 

freezing, is finished. 

Also, you know exactly what 
you're going-to wear: something 
glamorous enough for a party, 
practical and old enough not 
to be ruined in last-minute 
kitchen chores. ( S l e e v e l e s s 
dresses arc great for this, with 
high heels to be donned at the 
last minute as you slip off the 
"mother's comforts" and kick 

if he can make it by seven, 
come along. And you think, 
there is the gal you've prom
ised to introduce him to, the 
gal who bought a new dress 
for the occassion. 

Bachelors and their delicate 
conditions! 

That throws the whole table 
out of kilter, but what matter 
now? You've made a list of the 
etceteras, but there isn't even 
time to consult it. The fast 
shuffle is on. 

You call the M;D. for victim 
of the bug, the vet for canine 
p r o b l e m , the drugstore for 
both. You wish you had time 
to see your friendly neighbor 
hood psychiatrist for personal 
consultation. . . 

Come afternoon — and snow 
It's the while stuff that will 
make spring green and your 
front steps immediately impos
sible. 

What does a female execu 
-tive-trustee do?-Just-goes-ahead 
revamping as she goes. The 
basket of to-be-dones? Some are 
finalized, others remain in the 
never-never land. 

One hour to establish execu*-
tive ability?_Hah! 

Any would-be executive could 
easily take lessons from his 
wife. 

W'alJerl: Recommended by your Eye Physician for 55 Years 

Above all . . . 
Your Eye Physician 
Values Your Vision 
Your bye Physician"Tias''spenFT6hg 
years^Tstudy (he's a registered M.D. 
who has taken additiond courses in 
Ophthalmology) so he is best quali
fied to diagnose and treat eye prob
lems !• Whether or-not you now wear 
glasses, regular visits to your Oph 
thatmologist are essential. Only-then 
will you know exactly whether your 
eyes need correction or treatment 
Value your visionn, yoiit Eye Physl 
eiarudqes! , _ , 

Four Stores. 

Offering 

Identical 

Services, 
St I AST AVE. * 1310 MT. HOPE AVI , 

IROHDE9U0IT SHOFrlNft PLAZA 
, 1110 CHILI AVI. 

Open Thurs. 

'til 8:30 

different social levels, a vertical 
slice of Puerto Rican Catholi
cism, Father Boesch'stated. 

"I 'Mink" Marvel, 

For 

-Emxmriousr-faee—flattering-
and cozy! Wear these' hats 
with sport, dress outfits. 

Just two (40 gr.) balls of 
mohair for cap or cloche. K!nlt 
in mink or color, then brush 
to give fur-like look. Pattern 
852; fits all sizes. 

Thirty-five cents (coins) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling. 
S e n d to: Catholic Courier 
Journal, Needlecraft Dept., 
Box 162, Old Chelsea Station, 
New York, N.Y. 10011. Print 
Name, Address, Zip, Pattern 
Number. 

MRS. GERALD FOGARTY 

Miss Veronica Ann Randle, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil 
liam S. Randle; 31 Elaine Drive 
and Gerald Joseph Fogarty, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond O 
Fogarty, 145 Wooden St.. were 
married Jan. IS in Good Shep
herd Church, Henrietta. 

Father John W. LeVeque of 
ficiated. 

Miss Rosemary Randle wn.s 
her sister's maid of honor. Rest 
man was Donald McGowan. 

Petralis-Camardo 

See knit, crochet styles in 
1966 Needlecraft Catalog — 
210 designs, 3 free patterns 
printed in catalog. Send 25c. 

Nowi n rare, antique mu
seum quilt patterns in color, 
plus, quilting motifs. To order 
our Museum Quilt Book *2 
send 50c today. 

Deluxe Quilt Book * 1 — 
lt^ompleteipatteras.c50&MM...><< 

.Decorate with Ne^!e«iffc-r<, t 
25 complete patterns. 80c. 

Open Interest! 

Printed Pattern 

_MRS^ VINCENT- PETRALIS 

—Alden Photo 

- Miss Sharon Ami Gamardo, 
daughter of Mrs, Domenica 
GamaatfoHt42"Wa*nerH5ter*hd 
Vincent Petralis, son of Charles 
Petralis, ?1 Warner S t , were 
married Saturday, 'Jan. 22 in 
Holy Apostles Church, Roch
ester;. 

Moifslgnor* J. 
phy officiated, 

Emrriett Mur-

Miss Loretta Petralis was 
maid of honor and Gary White 
was best man. 

9089 
SIZES 10-18 

. Seen in the smajfl^jArclej 
—the princess with the cutout 
circle neckline! Edge it in the 
same color or bold contrast. 
Very easy t o sew in day-night 
wools, cotton. ! •" 

Pr in ted Pattern 9G&9; 
Misses' Sizes^lO, 12^14*46^18^ 
Size 16 takes-2|^yds^3ftari^- -

FIFTY CENTS in cohis far 
each pattern—add 15 cents for 
each pattern for firat-class 
mailing and special handling. 
ST> nrd- tbr TStfidtic "Courier 
Journal, Pattern Depfc, Box 

~i% Old ehrfsea-Stationr New 
York, N.Y. 10011. i r i n t 
NAME, ADDRESS with ZIP, 
SIZE and STYLE NUMBER. 

y -.Order-195* Sprlhg-Sumnwr -
"FASHIONS TO Sfcr*-fottS | 
feiteufing^350 desigfrib*»3?fo 
eludes gift certificate for dh» 
FREE pattern — any one you 
choose from Catalog. Send 50c! 

See 67 de lus ive WpVniine 
Originals fn 1966 Couture 
Pattern Collection; Pius SO* 
free coupon—apply to any | 1 
pattern in Book. Send 50c f«jr 
Couture Collection. 

";vy.-\ P J. -}\* •i •'.. 
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